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PRESS RELEASE 
 

6 May, 2016 
Wormwood Scrubs Dispute 

The Prison Governors’ Association are aware that prison officers have not entered HMP Wormwood Scrubs 

and that our members, prison governors, are providing operational cover to deliver the basic necessities 

such as meals, access to healthcare and dealing with emergencies.   

We absolutely do not condone staff withdrawing their labour but we are aware of the concerns that have 

been raised, most recently in the Chief Inspector’s Report, within the prison.  A constant theme is a 

shortage of staff and, notwithstanding that the national benchmark, which sets staffing levels, has not been 

implemented, we understand that staffing levels are an issue. 

The PGA has raised on a number of occasions our concerns about lower staffing numbers and the impact of 

new psychoactive substances such as Spice and Mamba, in the running of prisons.  Some prisons are 

struggling to deliver a basic regime and the replacement of essential kit and equipment remains 

problematic.  This leads to frustration from both prisoners and staff and any talk of rehabilitation is futile in 

such an operating environment.  The savage cuts on many prison budgets must be reversed if we want to 

see improvements. 

The longer the dispute runs the more challenging it will be for our members who continue to provide the 

operational resilience that NOMS relies upon, balanced against a backdrop of the loss of a third of prison 

governor grades over the last few years. 

 

************************************************** 

Note for editors: 

The Prison Governors Association was founded in October 1987 to represent the higher operational 
managers in the Prison Service in England and Wales. The PGA was placed on the register of Trade Unions 
on 6 November 1987 (No. 639T). On 28 July 1988 the Certification Officer under the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act 1974 issued the Prison Governors Association with a Certificate of Independence. The 
status of the Prison Governors Association is that of an independent registered Trade Union. 

For more information contact John Attard, PGA National Officer (email: john.attard@hmps.gsi.gov.uk) or 
mobile 07772 659945. 
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